COMPdata Insight:
Getting the Help You Need
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COMP data Insig h t Opti ons:
• O n e- t im e E ng a gem en ts
• Q u art er l y Re p or ts
• O n e- O n- O n e C o un s e li n g

For more information, contact
Dan Soucie at 630-276-5584 or
dsoucie@team-iha.org



1151 East Warrenville Road
Naperville, Illinois 60566

COMPdata Insight
Frequently Asked Questions

What is COMPdata Insight?
COMPdata Insight is a consulting service where COMPdata staff prepare targeted reports(at
your direction), analyze the data, and interpret the results for you.
Why was COMPdata Insight introduced?
Some IHA member hospitals have mentioned to us that they don’t have the in-house staff to
prepare and analyze their own COMPdata reports. Thus, we began offering this service.
How does COMPdata Insight work?
COMPdata staff will interview and discuss your targeted needs. We’ll then run the COMPdata
reports that best meet your specific needs. Finally, we’ll help youinterpret the reports and
answer any questions you may have.
What are the advantages of COMPdata Insight?
• COMPdata staff prepares specialized reports, analyzes the data, and interprets the results with
you – this allows you to focus on using this actionable information (not on the tasks and
mechanics of actually preparing the reports).
• COMPdata experts will prepare the most relevant targeted COMPdata reports based upon the
unique needs of your hospital as indentified in the interview process.
• COMPdata Insight fees are affordable and reasonable - we’re told the fees are much less
expensive than other consulting services that IHA members have used in similar circumstances.
What are the fees for COMPdata Insight?
Depending on the service option you choose, COMPdata Insight fees will vary from $2,485 for a
single engagement to $7,950 for regular on-going quarterly engagements.
Does COMPdata Insight replace my existing COMPdata account?
No, COMPdata Insight complements and supplements your existing COMPdata account. We
will use your hospital’s existing COMPdata account to prepare the reports on your behalf.

